
U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Assignm ent and Report

1. OPERATING NAME AND ADDRESS 2. U.l. NUMBER (ORG. SEG. CODE, ASSIGNMENT NO., P.P.C.)
(INCLUDE ZIP CODE AND COUNTY) 775045-2017-0146-B IB

Bill's Guns Gold & Pawn, LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

3. PERMIT/LICENSE NUMBER 
461111027E05936

4a. TARGET DATE 
9/30/2017

4b. TARGET HOURS

10213 Dixie H ighway 
Louisville,KY 40272, Jefferson

5. REQUESTED BY (SIGNATURE, TITLE AND DATE)

6. ATF OFFICER(S) ASSIGNED
I - Lead Investigator(b)(6)

7. ASSIGNED BY (SIGNATURE, TITLE AND DATE)

, Area Supervisor, 11/29/2016(b)(6)

8. PURPOSE/SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Jefferson County compliance inspection focusing on awareness of possible straw purchases and trafficking of firearms.

9. INSPECTION RESULTS CHECK IF NO VIOLATIONS, ADJUSTMENTS, ETC 10. TRAVEL EXPENSES (OPTIONAL)
NO. OF VIOLATIONS 14 NO. OF REFERRALS 3 2111 - PER DIEM

NO. OF TECS CHECKS 210 NO. OF TECS HITS 3 2112 - P.O.A.

NO. OF TAX 
ADJUSTMENTS

$ VALUE OF TAX INCREASES 2113 - COMM. AIR

$ VALUE OF TAX DECREASES 2114- RENTAL CAR

NO. OF ASSESSMENTS $ VALUE OF ASSESSMENTS 2115-G PV EXPENSES

NO. OF CLAIMS $ VALUE OF CLAIMS 2116-MISC.

NO. OF TAX PERIODS $ VALUE OF TAXES VERIFIED TOTAL $ FOR INSP.

11. ATF OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION

Submitted hv[0 IQ lH M [ - Senior Industry Operations Investigator

Subm itted o n -03/10/2017
On 1/12/2017, Senior Industry Operations Investiga to rF lw ^^^H  commenced a compliance inspection at the business premises. 
Responsible person and LLC member William Neafus was present and provided assistance during the inspection.
E m p l o y e e a l s o  provided assistance during the inspection. See narrative report for full details.

Recommend revocation of the Federal firearms license.

Licensee was cited with 14 violations of the Gun Control Act. Though this was the licensee’s first inspection, the transfer of a firearm 
to a known prohibited person and the transfer of f irearms prior to receiving a final NICS response (and 3 days had not elapsed since 
the initial call) constitute a threat to public safety. BHHIH ATF Forms 4473 were missing from the licensee’s records ancfl multiple 
handgun sales were not reported. This directly impacts the ability of ATF to trace firearms, conduct criminal investigations of 
purchasers or potential purchasers associated with those forms or firearms or identify potential firearms traffickers and trafficking 
patterns. In addition, the dispositions o f||| firearms could not be determined and were reported missing. The state of the licensee’s 
records constituted a plain indifference and reckless disregard of the firearms recordkeeping requirements. The fact that violations 
were discovered in records completed not even one month after licensee was provided instruction on proper preparation of the 
required records demonstrates that licensee is not likely to maintain compliance with the Gun Control Act in the future.

Viols and Revocation / Denial of Renewal App

12. TIME ACCOUNTING DATA
ATF OFFICER'S NAME (MONTH, YEAR, HOURS)

JAN 2017 46.00
FEB 2017 70.00
MAR 2017 36.00

ATF OFFICER'S SUBTOTAL 152.00 ATF OFFICER'S SIGNATURE

TOTAL HOURS 152.00

-A t -RfP
ATF EF 5700.1 fee Only Page 1 of 2



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives A s s ig lU H C H t HII c! R e p o r t

1. OPERATING NAME AND ADDRESS 2. U.l. NUMBER (ORG. SEG. CODE, ASSIGNMENT NO., P.P.C.)
(INCLUDE ZIP CODE AND COUNTY) 775045-2017-0146-B IB

Bill's Guns Gold & Pawn, LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

3. PERMIT/LICENSE NUMBER 
461111027E05936

4a. TARGET DATE 
9/30/2017

4b. TARGET HOURS

10213 Dixie H ighway 
Louisville,KY 40272, Jefferson

5. REQUESTED BY (SIGNATURE, TITLE AND DATE)

13. REVIEW AND ROUTING
REVIEW COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATION

FFL was cited for 14 violations. One violation rises to the level of revocation. 27 CFR 478.99(c); i n | H  instance the FFL transferred a firearm to 
an individual after receiving a denied response from NICS. The NICS check was initiated on 12/6/1 4""and received an immediate “Delayed” 
response. NICS provided the FFL with a final response of “Denied” on 12/08/14. The licensee reported the firearm was transferred on 12/11/2014. 
Additional violations that do not rise to the level of Revocation, but significantly impact public safety are indicated on separate word doc. in Nspect.

Final Notice of Revocation delivered to the FFL on 07/10/2017. Flearing was not requested timely. DIO granted stay of revocation until 10/25/2017.
. .w in  Iaav n n k m i H A / i  M T P / n n D D r  « «  a a  / o / i / o m 7

I \ C W I  U O  W i l l  k/Vi O U U I  I 11 I U  II I t  I M I V w T U I W  W II  I I / ^ . “T/ I I .

Final Pll sent to the FFLC on 10/30/2017.

Viols and Revocation / Denial of Renewal App

REVIEWED

SIGNATURE AND TITLE
I- Area Supervisor(b)(6)

CONCUR ^  SEE COMMENTS FINAL DISPOSITION

REVIEW DATE
03/23/2017

REVIEW COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATION
The licensee received its license in2014, after a qualification inspection.

The current inspection yielded 14 violations. 27 CFR 478.99(c); in I B  instance the FFL transferred a firearm to an individual after receiving a 
denied response from NICS. The NICS check was initiated on 12/0/14 and received an immediate “Delayed” response. NICS provided the FFL 
with a final response of “Denied” on 12/08/14. The licensee reported the firearm was transferred on 12/11 /2014.

■n 1 lx / F F ia  k a ■>i M ir-o *•/-,

“Proceed” response and the dates of transfer were prior to the 3 day waiting period In these instances the buyers were not prohibited. However, 
the FFL did not have any information to indicate the buyers were not proh bited. In^ jH  instances of A&D recordkeeping errors including, J  
firearms that could not be accounted for and were reported as a theft/loss; | |  instances of firearms being bought and sold and never being logged 
in or out of the A&D book as either an acquisition or disposition. The licensee also failed to retain | |  ATF Forms 4473s. The licensee also failed to 
report |  instances of unreported multiple sales.

The licensee is absentee and willfully chooses to be non-compliant. The licensee did not take responsibility for his violations. After detailed 
instructions and 14 days, the licensee refused to correct his A&D violations. The licensee stated that he “spent a little time” making corrections and 
“it is what it is.” He also failed to timely report a theft/loss o fH  missing firearms. OHHHJj occasions, the licensee provided false statements. First, 
the licensee said he had a city issued pawnbroker’s license, Dut it was misplaced. Second, the licensee stated he was unaware that the LLC had 
been dissolved. The licensee later told the lead IOI he knew he didn't hold an active local pawnbrokers license and also that he knew the LLC was 
dissolved due to tax issues. When the lead IOI inquired, the licensee admitted to lying.

Revocation is recommended by the lead IOI and Area Supervisor. DIO Concurs.

Viols and Revocation / Denial of Renewal App

REVIEWED [X] CONCUR jX] SEE COMMENTS □  FINAL DISPOSITION

SIGNATURE AND TITLE REVIEW DATE
APRO G ERS - DIO 03/28/2017

ROUTING SEQUENCEAND DATE

m .
r i2. r n M T D n i  m  i= D D Q T c n  r a t e :
n s.
n4.

-At -RfP
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U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. AIT officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/Permit/Registry Number (If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 1 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 1

Nature of Violation:
i n i  instance, licensee transferred a firearm an individual after receiving a denied response from 
NICS. The NICS check was initiated on 12/6/2014, with a response of “delayed”. NICS 
returned a “denied” response on 12/8/2014. Licensee reported that the firearm was transferred 
on l2 /ll/2014 .

Citation: 27 CFR 478.99(c)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: Licensee will ensure that firearms are not transferred to 
(If not corrected immediately) individuals who are prohibited from possessing firearms as

evidence by a NICS response of “denied”.

Number: 2

Nature of Violation:
Failure to conduct a NICS check prior to the transfer of a firearm.
- In I  instance, licensee accepted a permit that did not qualify as an exception to NICS. The 
purchaser was an Indiana resident who presented an Indiana concealed carry permit.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.102(a)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: In the future, licensee will ensure that only permits that meet 
(If not corrected immediately) the requirement as an exception to the NICS check are

accepted. For transactions requiring a NICS check, licensee 
will ensure that the check is conducted prior to transfer of 
the firearm.

H Q .
For Official Use Only ATF E-Form 5030 5

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. AIT officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/Permit/Registry Number (If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 2 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 3 

Nature of Violation:
Failure to ensure a firearm was transferred in accordance with the provisions ofNICS.
- I n (  instances, where “delay” wras the initial response from NICS, there was no indication that 
licensee had received a subsequent “proceed” from NICS, and transfer dates were prior to the 
dates that would have constituted 3 NICS business days from the initial NICS call

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately) 

Corrective Action to be Taken:
(If not corrected immediately)

In the future, licensee will ensure that, in instances where a 
delay response is received from NICS, the firearm is not 
transferred unless licensee either receives a proceed 
response from NICS or 3 business days has elapsed from the 
date NICS was initially contacted and NICS has not notified 
the licensee that receipt of the firearm by the transferee 
would be in violation of the law.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.102(a)(2)(ri)

Number: 4 Date Corrections to be Made: 02/10/2017

Nature of Violation:
Failure to retain in alphabetical, chronological or numerical order ATF Forms 4473 obtained in 
the course of transferring custody of firearms.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(b)

(If not corrected immediately) 
Corrective Action to be Taken:
(If not corrected immediately)

Licensee will organize into alphabetical, chronological or 
numerical order ATF Forms 4473 for completed 
transactions.

April 9 Production 111 RIP
For Official Use Only ATF E-Form 5030 5

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. AIT officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/Permit/Registry Number (If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 3 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 5

Nature of Violation:
Iijf| instances, licensee failed to file ATF Form 3310.4, Report of Multiple Sale or Other 
Disposition of Pistols and Revolvers.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.126a

Date Corrections to be Made: 01/26/2017
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: Licensee will forward the ATF Forms 3310.4 to ATF and 
(If not corrected immediately) local law enforcement and will attach Copy 3 to the

applicable ATF Forms 4473. In the future, licensee will 
ensure that ATF Forms 3310.4 are submitted to ATF and the 
local law enforcement agency by close of business on the 
day the multiple sale occurs, with a copy stapled to the 
applicable ATF Form 4473.

1 1 2 .
For Official Use Only ATF E-Form 5030 5

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Jnstire
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson
Page 4 of 
10 Pages

License/Pemiit'Registry Number ( If any) 

461111027E05936

Expiration Date 

5/1/2017

Date(s) or Period of Inspection 

01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 6

Nature of Violation:
Failure to ensure complete and accurate entries to the A&D Record Book

- Iu |j j  instances, a firearm was transferred with no acquisition or disposition entry in the A&D 
d Book
instances, the acquisition of a firearm was not recorded prior to the stall of the inspection, 

instances, the disposition of a firearm was not recorded (dispositions wrere reconciled), 
instances, the disposition of a firearm was not recorded (dispositions were not 

iciled).
instance, the model was not recorded, 
instances, the acquisition date was not recorded, 
jnstances. the acquisition date was incorrect, 

tances, the serial number was incorrect, 
instances, the name and address of the supplier were not recorded, 

instances, the disposition date w as not recorded, 
instances, the disposition date was incorrect, 
instance, the name and address o f the transferee was incorrect.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.125(e)

Date Corrections to be Made: 02/17/2017
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken:
(If not connected immediately)

Licensee has reconstructed the A&D Record Book, ensuring 
all acquisitions and dispositions were recorded completely 
and accurately. In addition, licensee has reported to ATF 
and local law enforcement t h e | |  firearms for which 
dispositions could not be reconciled. Licensee will ensure 
all future A&D Record Book entries are made timely, 
accurately and correctly.

April q Production _LLL J i l R .
ATF E-Form 5030 5For Official Use Only

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson
Page 5 of 
10 Pages

License,T’emiit'Registry Number ( If any) 

461111027E05936

Expiration Date 

5/1/2017

Date(s) or Period of Inspection 

01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Inspection Results

An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 7

Nature of Violation:
Licensee failed to obtain a complete and accurate ATF Foim 4473. 

istances. the ethnicity was not recorded in item #10a. 
instances, the type of firearm was not indicated in item #18. 

instance, the type o f firearm was incorrect in item #18.
instances, the issuing authority of the identification document was not recorded in item

nstances, the state of issuance wTas not recorded in item #23. 
instances, the recertification signature was not recorded in item #24. 
instances, the recertification date was not recorded in item #25. 
gstances, the number of firearms transferred w'as not recorded in item #30a.
I instances, the number of firearms transferred was not written in word form in item #30a. 
I instances, the name and address of the licensee was not recorded in item #31.
| instances, the license number was not recorded in Item #32.

(instances, the printed name of the transferor was not recorded in item #33.
| instances, the title of the transferor was not recorded in item #35. 
instances, someone other than the purchaser completed Section A.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.21(a)

Date Corrections to be Made: 02/28/2017
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken:
(If not connected immediately)

For items #31 and #32, licensee was instructed to complete 
the information on the original Form 4473. In the future, 
licensee will ensure that all ATF Forms 4473 are fully and 
accurately completed. Licensee will be more diligent in 
reviewing ATF Forms 4473 for accuracy prior to transfer of 
the firearm, with all necessary corrections initialed and 
dated. Licensee will also ensure that in cases where the 
purchaser needs assistance completing the form due to 
reading or writing difficulties. Section A of the ATF Form 
4473 (other than the signature) may be completed by 
another person, excluding the transferor/seller. Two persons 
other than the transferor1 seller must sign as witnesses to the 
transferee ’s signature/certification.

April q Prnriiirttinn -LL±
ATF E-Fonn 5030 5For Official Use Only

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Jnstire
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/ Permit/Registry Number (Ifany) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 6 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Resnlts

An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 8

Nature of Violation:
re to ensure purchasers properly completed Section A of ATF Fonn 4473. 
instances, the middle name was not recorded in item #1.

Linstance. the purchaser’s name wras recorded incorrectly in item #1. 
(instance, the street address was incomplete in item #2. 
instance, state was not recorded in item #2. 
ustance. the zip code wras not recorded in item #2. 
instances, the county wras not recorded in item #2. 
instances, the city was abbreviated in item #2. 
instances, the county was abbreviated in item #2.

- InlL  instances, item #3 was blank.
instances, the state was not recorded in item #3. 
nstances, the city was not recorded in item #3. 
instances, the city wras abbreviated in item #3. 

instance, item #1 Id was blank.
| instance, both yes and no were checked in item #1 lk. 
instance, item #111 was blank.

I instances, the state wras not recorded in item #13.
[ instances, the signature was not recorded in item #16. 

nstances. the date was incorrect in item #17.
| instances, the date w'as not recorded in item #17.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(c)(1)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: hi the future, licensee will ensure that all ATF Fonns 4473 
(If not corrected immediately) are review ed for completeness and accuracy prior to transfer

of the firearm. Any corrections will be initialed and dated, 
with only the purchaser providing corrections to items in 
Section A.

Anrii a  Em ductioa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 115_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B1E
ATF E-Fonn 5030 5For Official Use Only
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U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License Permit/Registry Number ( If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 7 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results

An examination o f your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 9

Nature of Violation:
Failure to properly complete ATF Form 4473. Section B
- IrJB  instances, item #20a was blank.
- IqMNj instances, the type of identification document was not recorded in item #20a.
- Inlrinstance. the number of the identification document was not recorded in item #20a.
- In |fl instances, the expiration date o f the identification document was not recorded in item 
#20a.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(c)(3)(i)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Correctiv e Action to be Taken: In the future, licensee will ensure that the type, number and 
(If not corrected immediately) expiration date of the identification document are recorded

in item #20a. In addition, if  the purchaser provides a 
government issued identification document that does not 
contain the residence address recorded in item #2, licensee 
will require the purchaser to provide another government 
issued document that shows the purchaser resides at the 
residence address listed in item #2.

April 3 Ecoduction___________________________________ il£_____________________________________________ SIR
ATF E-Fonn 5030 5For Official Use Only

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/ Permit'Registry Number ( If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 8 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 10

Nature of Violation:
Licensee failed to provide required information on ATF Form 4473, Section B.
- In |L  instances, the date was incorrect in item #21a
- I n | |  instances, the date was not recorded in item #2 la
- I n H  instances, the transaction number was not recorded in item #2 lb
- I n H  instances, the initial response was not recorded in item #21c
- Iu H  instances, the initial response was incomplete in item #21c
- I n H  instances, the date of response was not recorded in item #2 Id
- Iqjj| instances, the date of response was incomplete in item #2 Id

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(c)(3)(iv)

Number: 11

Nature of Violation:
Licensee failed to properly complete Section D of ATF Form 4473.
- I n i  instances, the model was not recorded in item #27.
- I n i  instances, the serial number was incorrect in item #28.
- Inliinstances. the serial number was not recorded in item #28.
- I n i  instances, the type of firearm was not recorded in item #29.
- I n i  instances, the caliber was not recorded in item #30.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(c)(4)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: hi the future, licensee will ensure that all NICS information 
(If not corrected immediately) is accurately recorded in Section B of ATF Form 4473.

Date Corrections to be Made: 02/28/2017
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: Licensee will correct photocopies of the applicable forms. 
(If not corrected itnmediatelv) initialing and dating all corrections. Licensee will attach the

corrected photocopies to the applicable ATF Forms 4473. 
hi the future, licensee will ensure that all firearm 
information is recorded on ATF Form 4473 is complete and 
accurate.

Anri! a Emduction___________________________________ LL._____________________________________________ B1E
ATF E-Fonn 5030 5For Official Use Only

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Jnstire
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. ATF officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License Pennit'Registry Number ( If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 9 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Resnlts

An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 12

Nature of Violation:
Faihrre to properly complete section D of ATF Form 4473.
- I n i  instances, the signature w’as not recorded in item #34.
- I n i  instances, the date of transfer was not recorded in item #36.
- I n |  instances, the date of transfer was incorrect in item #36.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.124(c)(5)

Number: 13

Nature of Violation:
Failure to record on ATF Form 4473 the number of the qualifying permit.
- In|linstances. the number of the qualifying permit wras not recorded in item #23.
- In(| instances, the expiration date wras not recorded in item #23.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.131(a)(2)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: hi the future, licensee w ill ensure that all ATF Forms 4473 
(If not corrected immediately) are frilly and accurately completed.

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: Licensee will ensure the number of the qualifying permit is 
(If not corrected immediately) recorded for all future transactions where the purchaser

furnishes a permit that qualifies as an exception to the NICS 
check.

April a  Emduction___________________________________ U£_____________________________________________ B1E
ATF E-Form  5030 5For Official Use Only

Revised April 2005



U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Report of Violations

Instructions
Please write firmly with a ball point pen when completing this form. AIT officers will prepare this form in triplicate. The original copy will be given to the proprietor or a responsible
representative. The remaining copies will be submitted with the completed inspection report. Supervisors will detach one copy from the completed report for their files.

Name of Proprietor Street Address City State Zip Code County
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans LLC 
Bill's Guns Gold & Loans

10213 Dixie Highway Louisville KY 40272- Jefferson

License/Permit/Registry Number (If any) Expiration Date Date(s) or Period of Inspection

461111027E05936 5/1/2017 01/12/2017 through 03/07/2017

Page 10 of 
10 Pages

Inspection Results
An examination of your premises, records and operations has disclosed the following violations which have been explained to you:

Number: 14

Nature of Violation:
Failure to retain! ITF Forms 4473.

Citation: 27 CFR 478.129(b)

Date Corrections to be Made:
(If not corrected immediately)

Corrective Action to be Taken: In the future, licensee will ensure that all completed ATF 
(If not corrected immediately) Forms 4473 are retained for the applicable retention periods

(20 years for transactions that take place and 5 years for 
transactions that do not take place.)

I Flave Received a Copy of "This Report of Violations

Signature and Title of ATF Officer

(Proprietor's signature and title) Date

Date

M 2 =
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U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Final Notice of Denial of Application, Revocation 

Suspension and/or Fine of Firearms License

In the matter of:

i~I The application for license as a/an ________________________________________________________________________________  t filed by;
or

0  License Number 4-61-111-02-7E-03936_______________________________________________________________________________

dealer in firearms other than destructive devices ,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- issued to:

Name and Address of Applicant or Licensee (Show number, street, city, state and ZIP Code)

Bill's Guns, Gold & Loans, I LC 
10213 Dixie Highway 
Louisville, KY 40272

Notice is Hereby Given That:

0  A request for hearing pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 923(f)(2) and/or 922(0(5) was not timely filed- Based on the findings set forth in the attached document, 
your

0  license described above is revoked pursuant to 18 U.S C. 923(e), 922(tX5) or 924(p), effective:

0  15 calendar days after receipt of this notice, or 0  My 26, 2017____________ j

0  license is suspended for__________calendar days, effective----------------------------------------   pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 922(t)(5) or 924(p).

0  licensee is fined t _________________, payment due: _________________________ _ pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 922(t)(5) or 924{p).

0  After due consideration following a hearing held pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 923(0(2) and/or 922(t)(5), and on the basis of findings set out in the 
attached copy of the findings and conclusions, the Director or his/her designee concludes that your

1 I application for license described above is denied, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 923(d).

0  application for renewal of license described above is denied pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 923(d), effective:

0  15 calendar days after receipt o f this notice, or 0  ____________________________
*

0  license described above is revoked pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 923(e), 922(f)(5) or 924(p), effective:

0  15 calendar days after receipt of this notice, or 0  ____________________________

0  license is suspended for--------------------------- calendar days, effective  , pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 922(l)(5) or 924(p).

0  licensee is fined %_________________   payment due: _________________________ , pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 922(t)(5) or 924(p).

If, after the hearing and receipt of these findings, you are dissatisfied with this action you may, within 60 days after receipt of this notice, file a petition 
pursuant 18 U.S.C. § 923(f)(3), for judicial review with the U.S. District Court for the district in which you reside or have your principal place of business. If 
you intend to continue operations after the effective date of this action while you pursue filing for judicial review or otherwise , you must request a stay of the 
action from the Director of Industry Operations (DIO), Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, at 600 Dr MLK PI, Ste 500, Louisville, KY 40202 
, prior to the effective date of the action set forth above. You may not continue licensed operations unless and until a stay is granted by the DIO.

Records prescribed under 27 CFR Part 478 for the license described above shall either be delivered to ATF within 30 days of the date the business is required 
to be discontinued or shall be documented to reflect delivery to a successor. See 18 U.S.C. 923(g)(4) and 27 CFR § 478.127.

After the effective date of a license denial of renewal, revocation, or suspension, you may not lawfully engage in the business of dealing in firearms Any 
disposition of your firearms business inventory must comply with all applicable laws and regulations. Your local ATF office is able to assist you in 
understanding and implementing the options available to lawfiilly dispose of your firearms business inventory.

ATF E-Fora 5300 13 
Revised September 2014
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Date Name and Title of Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Official Signature _______ _

07/07/2017 Adam P Rogers, Director, Industry Operations
___________z Z _______

I certify that, on the date below, I served the above notice on the person identified below by:

[7 ] Certified mail to the address shown below. |—j Delivering a copy of the notice to
Tracking Number: 7011 0110 0002 3347 0558 the address shown below.

Date Notice Served Title of Person Serving Notice Signature of Person Serving Notice

Prim Name and Title of Person Served Signature of Person Served

Address Where Notice Served

Note: Previous Edition is Obsolete

April 9 Production 121
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Bill's Guns, Gold &. Loans, LLC 
10213 Dtsie Highway
Louisville. KY
FULw 4- h i -11! “02 -7E-05936

Bill's Guns, Gold & Loans (Licensee* holds a Federal Firearms I scense tli-'L) us a dealer in 
firearms other than destructive devious As a result of tin inspection initiated In January 2017, 
Ike Director, Industry Operations of the i.uursvdle Field Division issued a Notice of Revocation 
of 1 atense «ATI-1 nrm 4500) to the I -icetisve rids Notice is dated May 1Y 2017, and was 
delivered on May 23, 2017 via censfied mail, A request ha a hearing pursuant to Title Id, 
United States Code, Section 023(fiGl was net received.

The basis fur revocation was alleged to he willful and Aw knowing violations ot IS U.S.C, 
§1)022(1), 92Hgh 3)(-A) and ^d.hgH 1 H A) and the implementing seguiations. The information set 
forth m the Notice is found to be mte and aoetitme,

ti. Cbiteltisftw

Based on the record before me, it is my decision that Bill's Guns, QoM & Loans license ns a 
dealer in firearms other than destructive devices is effectively revoked under the authority of 
Title 18, United States Code, Section 923tei & iTh The revocation is effective 15 days after 
receipt of this notice. This action and finding arc not appealable to the United States District 
Court,

If you intend to eorttmne operations titter the effective date of tins action for any reason, you 
must request a stay of revocation front the Director of Industry Operations at the hclow listed 
address pi tor the effective date of the action. You may not continue licensed operations unless 
and until a stay is granted.

Director. Industry Operations 
Louisville Field Division
Bureau of Alcohol, To! osive,
odd Dr, Marim Umber ,
Louisville, KY 40202
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Stllint Firearms AFTER Revocation, Expiration, or Surrender of an FFL

Fonner Federal Firearms lice ns s (FFL’s) who continue to sell firearms after the revocation, expiration, 
or surrender of their license are sub* cl to the same rules as persons who have never b n licensed in 
determining whether they are “engaged in the business” of selling firearms without a license in violation 
Of 18 U.S.C. § 922(aXlXA). Accordingly, former licensees who wish to dlspo of any remaining 
business inventory must adhere to the following guidance:

Business inventory must be disposed of by the former FFL in a manner that, objectively, does not 
constitute being engaged in the business of dealing in firearms using the same facts and circumstances 
test that would apply to persons who Ipve never been licensed.

The pref reed manner of disposition is for the fonner licensee to:

'  Arrange for anoth r FFL to purchase the business inventory (and other a s s e ts )  of the 
business; or

* Consign the inventory to another FFL to sell on consignment, or at auction.

Should a former FFL decide against those options, he/she should be aware that fifture sales -  whether 
from his/her personal firearms collection or otherwise will be evaluated for a potential violation of 18 
U.S.C. § 922(aXlXA)> iu s t«  would occur with a person who had oev r been ticens d. c

if  a former FFL is disposing of business inventory, the fact that no purchases are mad after the date of 
license revocation, expiration, or sunender does not immunize him/her from potential violations of 18 
U.S.C. § 922(aXl A). Instead, business inventory acquired through repetitive purchases while licensed 
are attributed to the fonner FFL when evaluating whether subsequent sates constitute engaging in the 
business of dealing in firearms without a license.

ATF remains committed to assisting former licensees in uumplying with Federal firearms laws. If you 
have questions, please contact your local ATF offi , CC

Andy R. Graham 
Deputy Assistant Director (Industry Operations) 

Field Operations
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U .S .  Department of Justice

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms and Explosives

Louisville Field Division 

Louisville. Kentucky 40202

www.atf.gov

July 12, 2017
775000:TH

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Bill’s Guns, Gold & Loans, LLC 
10213 Dixie Highway 
Louisville, KY 40272

Dear Messrs. Neafus and Prestigiacomo,

This letter is in response to your phone calls to me on July 12, 2017. Our records indicate you 
are both “responsible persons” listed on the license issued to Bill’s Guns, Gold & Loans. You 
both contacted me separately to inquire about the Final Notice of Denial of Application, 
Revocation, Suspension and/or Fine of Firearms License issued on July 10, 2017. Please note 
that a follow up Final Notice was sent on July 11th to supplement the first Final Notice and 
included additional information about the revocation of the license.

In summary, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, (ATF) Louisville Field 
Division, issued a Notice to Revoke or Suspend License and/or Impose a Civil Fine on May 19, 
2017. This Notice contained a detailed list of willful violations committed by the Licensee and 
identified during the January 2017 compliance inspection. One such violation included the 
transfer of a firearm to person who was identified as prohibited from possessing firearms by the 
National Instant Criminal Background Check system.

(b)(6) on May 22, 2017 at theThis Notice was served certified mail and received by [____________
licensed premises of Bill’s Guns, Gold & Loans. Both of you indicated, in our phone 
conversation, that you were aware that the Notice had been issued. Pursuant to instruction 
provided on the first page of the Notice (ATF E-Form 4500) and the Explanation of Hearing 
Process brochure, included with the Notice, the Licensee had 15-days from receipt of the Notice 
to request a hearing. The Notice further stated, “[i]f you do not request a hearing, or your 
request for a hearing is not received by ATF on time, a final notice of revocation, suspension, 
and/or imposition of civil fine (ATF Form 5300.13) shall be issued.” This instruction is 
consistent with the regulations governing ATF’s administrative hearing process. See 27 C.F.R. § 
478.73(b).

At this point, the Final Notice has been issued as noted above and identifies the effective date of 
the revocation as July 26, 2017. (ATF did not impose the monetary fine that was included in the 
initial May 19, 2017 Notice.) As is instructed on the Final Notice and discussed with you by 
phone, if you believe you have reason to extend your business operations beyond July 26th, you
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Bill’s Guns, Gold & Loans, LLC
-2 -

are required to submit a written request. Please describe the reasons you feel an extension of 
time to conduct business is appropriate.

Finally, in our discussions by phone, you both expressed a concern that you did not understand 
the process and/or the basis for the revocation. I hope this letter is helpful, however, if you feel 
that you would benefit from a personal meeting with ATF officials regarding this licensing 
action, we are willing to accommodate such a request. Please note that ATF is not in a position to 
rescind the Final Notice and such a meeting would not be conducted to change the status of the 
license. However, as an industry member, we are offering you an opportunity to meet and better 
understand the situation. Please contact me at (502) 753-3400.

Sincerely,

Director, Industry Operations 
Louisville Field Division

Enclosure
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